
Look Inside for Seed Introductions & Great Gardening Ideas,
Plus an Invitation to Try Our Varieties

NEW FOR 2016! 

This vigorous split-petal vining nasturtium offers a kaleidoscope of brightly colored pinwheel
petals against ivy-shaped leaves. Climbing Phoenix is easily trained up as a vertical focal
point that blooms nonstop all season.

Heirloom Nasturtium Climbing Phoenix

NEW FOR 2016! 

Your Garden to Table Seed CompanyYour Garden to Table Seed Company

Media Kit 2016Media Kit 2016



For Complimentary Packets of our Varieties: 
Visit reneesgarden.com, browse variety photos and
descriptions and choose your seeds (max. 12 packets).

To Place Your Sample Order: 
Use the special online media order form at 
reneesgarden.com/mediapage.html or print it out
and return by fax, scan or mail.

Garden Communicators
Contact us anytime for variety photos, content about
growing from seed or kitchen gardening content,
interviews, recipes, or to request seed packets for your
talks and promotions. I always enjoy speaking or
corresponding with you!

Renee’s Direct Phone: 831-335-8257
Email: renee@reneesgarden.com

Sign Up at reneesgarden.com 
for our E-Newsletter 
Subscribe to our lively monthly newsletter featuring

timely articles, great seasonal recipes,
gardening ideas and antidotes, trial garden
updates, and info on web specials. 

Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

To Purchase Our Seeds:
Gardeners can buy our seeds online at
reneesgarden.com or call us toll-free 
888-880-7228 for a nearby retailer that 
carries our seeds.

enee’s Garden offers my
personally chosen selections for

vegetables and herbs chosen entirely
for flavor and garden performance,
and beautiful heirloom, pollinator, and
bouquet flowers. I carefully write all
our packets, featuring complete
growing directions, harvesting tips and
cooking ideas. We pride ourselves on

offering every gardener satisfying success with the very
best seeds.
For 2016, we have many NEW SEED SELECTIONS

(see back for photos). I invite you to try them in your
own garden! Find full descriptions and more photos on
our website.
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Our newest Scatter Garden Canister offers a wonderful
mix of annual cut flowers to attract pollinators and
bloom in glorious
succession. Enjoy
lavish bouquets all
season featuring
nature’s own paint
box of beautiful
colors and forms.

R
Try Our Seeds 
In Your Own Garden

eaders will enjoy Renee’s two different cookbooks of
recipes for garden-fresh vegetables and herbs, all

arranged alphabetically by vegetable type. These easy to
prepare dishes offer lots of ideas for enjoying fresh from
the garden harvests.
Review copies available on request.

R
Two Kitchen Garden Companion Cookbooks 

New: “Endless Bouquets” 
Cut Flowers

Covers 350 - 450 sq. ft.

Recipes From 
A Kitchen Garden 

More Recipes From 
A Kitchen Garden 

$12.95 each 



We’re focusing on...
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enee’s newest book combines expert advice for growing kitchen herbs and
vegetables to perfection with 300 delicious new recipes for everyday cooking from

the garden. Organized by vegetable type, so you can look up a recipe when harvesting
a particular crop or shopping the farmers market.     

These colorful, great tasting dishes are “go to” favorites for both simple everyday meals
and special occasions, illustrating Renee’s conviction that the pleasures of growing
fresh ingredients is completed in preparing them well and fully enjoying the results! 

Wonderful watercolors created by our packet artist, Mimi Osborne, are showcased
throughout this beautifully designed book. 

R

New: The Renee’s Garden Cookbook

Plentiful, Easy to Grow Pollinator Favorites:  
As part of the National Pollinator Network, we are enthusiastic supporters of
the Million Pollinator Garden Challenge. We develop seed varieties that grow
well in home gardens and provide food, shelter and habitat for endangered
honeybees, native bees, butterflies and other pollinators all season long.

Center Stage Heirlooms & Expanded
Best Tasting Organics: 
We continue to enlarge our selection of treasured open pollinated, heirloom varieties
so gardeners everywhere can enjoy, share and preserve them. We’ve increased our
Certified Organic range, choosing gourmet varieties with especially fine flavor.

Beautiful Plates and Tasty Nutrition:  
“Foodies,” edible landscapers and nutrition conscious gardeners love the eye
appeal of our veggie color combo packets with rainbow colors of the same
vegetable, offering delicious flavor and real antioxidant benefits. Fun to grow
with kids of all ages!

Container and Small Space Gardening (Our Specialty!) Reaches
Millennial Gardeners:  
We do extensive trials and take pride in our exclusive varieties bred especially for
containers. Our container packets feature custom growing info and suggested pot
sizes. Developed especially to ensure the success of new “millennial” urban gardeners.

Helping Others Grow: 
Our Fundraising Program for Nonprofits provides cash rebates of 25% of members’ online seed purchases. We donate
thousands of packets to many groups that grow food for the hungry, school and community garden programs.

Combines Gardening Tips & Great Recipes for Everyday Cooking

$17.95 each. Review copies available on request.



See Our Online Catalog for More Photos Taken in Our Trial Garden
2016 New Introductions Sampler
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Container Beans, French Mascotte

Heirloom Lettuce, Red Deer Tongue

Organic Tomato, Italian San Marzano

Organic Bibb Lettuce, MatildaEndless Bouquets, Cut Flower Mix

Gourmet Beets, Five Color Rainbow Crisphead Lettuce, Queen of Crunch Container Roma Tomato, Inca Jewels

Brussels Sprouts, Hestia Border Sunflowers, Sundancer Organic Spinach, Gangbusters

Mid-East Zucchini, Clarimore

Organic Mustards, Ruby & Emerald CA Poppies, Dancing BallerinasRainbow Carrots, Harlequin Mix

Grape Tomato, Italian Pandorino Organic Heirloom Eggplant, Violetta

Heirloom Nasturium, Climbing Phoenix Celeriac/Celery Root, Prinz

Butterfly Zinnias, Mighty Lion




